Freshers and Welcome
Fairs 2020

Connecting You To Students
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SU Network is responsible for the advertising, sponsorship and promotional
opportunities at a number of University campuses in the UK, including in Kent,
Bedfordshire, Surrey, Cambridge and Oxford.
The Freshers and Welcome period in autumn has always been crucial for brands who
want to be recognised by students, with ample opportunities to promote to the
student demographic. The Covid-19 pandemic has somewhat altered the traditional
welcome period for brands and student alike, but over the last few months we have
been working hard to ensure that neither miss out on this time of year. With much of
our promotional activity being postponed until term two, we have a mixture of virtual
and physical fairs and digital options, that have been designed with the sole purpose
of ensuring national brands, local business and all other services can connect with the
100,000+ students across all SU Network campuses in 2020/21.

ABOUT

For students moving to university this autumn, this is a chance for them to find out
what is available in the local area, and for many it will be the first time they make
choices on what products and services they will use for the rest of their adult life.
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VIRTUAL FAIRS

With the absence of some large events in term one, virtual platforms will be the
primary opportunity for brands to connect with the student market. You can find more
information about each of these events below.

Kent Union, University of Kent,
What's happening?
Kent Union will be running a virtual fair via their
very own platform, which will be open to ALL
student users, and include an array of virtual stalls,
from national brands, local business, sports team
and student groups.

When?

The event will be live on Thursday 24th and Friday
25th September, although the event and
information will remain visible to website users for
a month after this date.

Virtual Fair Pitch (Standard) - £250 + VAT

Medium sized stall + logo + banner advert + images and videos +
designated URL

Virtual Fair Pitch (Premium) - £500 + VAT

Large sized stall + logo + banner advert + images and videos +
designated URL + promo code + student sign up feature

Virtual Fair Digital Package - from £1,000 + VAT

Virtual Fair Pitch (Premium) + logo in lobby + scavenger hunt + social
media + website advert + digital screens + welcome marketing

If you would like further information on any of our fairs, including graphics of stall types and demos, or
to discuss tailored packages, please contact hello@sunetwork.co.uk
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Cambridge SU, Cambridge University

VIRTUAL FAIRS

What's happening?
Cambridge SU will host a unique virtual fair on an
interactive platform designed specifically for this
event. With a multitude of stall types, chat features
and promotional tools, it promises to ensure that
national brands and local businesses can still access
the student market in the absence of a physical event.

When?

It will go live on Tuesday 6th and Wednesday 7th
October, although the event information will remain
visible to website users for a month after this date.

Virtual Fair Pitch (Standard) - £450 + VAT

Logo + banner advert + images + promo code + designated URL / link
to student sign ups

Virtual Fair Pitch (Premium) - £800 + VAT

Logo + banner advert + images + promo code + designated URL / link
to student sign ups + live chat feature + logo on homepage

Virtual Fair Digital Package - from £1,250 + VAT

Virtual Fair Pitch (Premium) + social media shout out + Freshers
website + Freshers Guide + Cambridge SU app notification + welcome
box adverts / freebies

Beds SU, University of Bedfordshire

What's happening?
Beds SU have teamed up with the University of
Bedfordshire to deliver a bespoke 'Welcome 2020'
website, which will include a combination of
information, brand competitions and giveaways,
and everything new students will need to know
about Freshers.

When?

The site will be available to students from 1st
September and for the whole of 'Welcome month',
although individual promotions and goody bag
prizes will only be available during specific times.

Welcome 2020 Package (Standard) - £250 + VAT

Personalised site page (inc. logo + banner advert + images and videos)
+ designated URL + logo on homepage + virtual goody-bag space

Welcome 2020 Package (Premium) - £500 + VAT

Personalised site page (inc. logo + banner advert + images and videos)
+ designated URL + logo on homepage + premium virtual goody-bag
space + competition space + zone and event section sponsorship

Welcome 2020 Digital Package - from £850 + VAT

Welcome 2020 Package (Premium) + Freshers Guide + social media +
Beds SU website advert + solus emails + email newsletters
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GKSU, Universities of Kent and Greenwich

VIRTUAL FAIRS

What's happening?
GKSU will be using the virtual platform "Vfairs" to
deliver a unique and personalised virtual fair. They
will also be running more virtual events throughout
the academic year with even more promotional
opportunities, as they aim to further connect with
their wide commuter student demographic.

When?

The event will be live on Wednesday 23rd
September, although will remain visible for the
following month.

Virtual Fair Pitch (Standard) - £150 + VAT

Medium sized stall + logo + banner advert + images and videos +
designated URL + 2 user logins + live chat / interaction with students

Virtual Fair Pitch (Premium) - £450 + VAT

Large sized stall + logo + banner advert + images and videos +
designated URL + pop up / shout out at fair and in sponsor video + 4
user logins + live chat / interaction with students + email signup feature

Virtual Fair Digital Package - from £850 + VAT

Virtual Fair Pitch (Premium) + logo in auditorium + points and prizes +
pitch at second live date in November + social media + website advert +
digital screens

Oxford SU, Oxford University
Virtual Fair Pitch (Standard) - £600 + VAT

What's happening?
Oxford SU will also be using the Vfairs platform to
create an exclusive experience for its hundreds of
student groups and external partners, with the aim
of bringing the Freshers Fair to life.

When?

The event will be live on Tuesday 6th October for
chat and interactive features, although stalls will
remain visible for all attendees for a month after
the event.

Medium sized stall + logo + banner advert + images and videos +
promo code + designated URL + live chat feature

Virtual Fair Pitch (Premium) - £850 + VAT

Double stall space + logo + banner adverts + images and videos +
promo code + designated URL + live chat feature + access to sign ups

Event Livestream - £850 + VAT (8 available)

Present to our students during the fair in the main auditorium, with
games, prizes or any other promo opportunities

Virtual Fair Digital Package - from £1,500 + VAT

Virtual Fair Pitch (Premium) + logo in lobby + banner adverts at fair +
2x social media post + website advert + digital screens + welcome box
adverts / freebies
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PHYSICAL FAIRS

Despite the focus on virtual events, some of our SU partners are planning to run a
physical event, with the relevant social distancing measures in place.

Surrey SU, University of Surrey
What's happening?
Surrey SU are planning to host a physical Freshers
Fair as normal in term one, based on university and
national guidelines. The event will be in line with
the social distancing measures, ensuring students
still have access to national brands, in a manner in
which is focused on safety.

Packages
Surrey SU Freshers Fair 2020 is likely to run as an all day
event with stagnated attendance, and there will be less stall
spaces available to external bookings than in previous years.

When?

To ensure you don't miss out, please contact
hello@sunetwork.co.uk to discuss booking options and how to
reserve a space at the event.

The preliminary date for the event is Friday 25th
September, with times tbc.

To book any of these packages, please complete the booking form at our website:
www.sunetwork.co.uk/advertise/about

hello@sunetwork.co.uk
01227 823115
www.sunetwork.co.uk
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